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London Legacy announces twin success for Rutherglen
th

4 July, 2012, London, United Kingdom
London Legacy is pleased to announce two superb successes for Rutherglen linked
supporters of Legacy.
The recent ANZAC GALLIPOLI LEGACY BALL at Australia House in London saw two Rutherglen
(Victoria) linked supporters of London Legacy contribute to what was a very successful evening. And
since this event, London Legacy is very pleased to announce outstanding success for both
supporters, bringing Rutherglen to the fore of sporting and wine success.
During the Ball, attendees were enthralled to view an exclusive DVD of Andrew Hoy OAM riding his
horse Rutherglen in preparation for Olympic qualifying. Legatee Andrew Hoy was at the time riding at
the famous Kentucky 3 day event in the USA attempting to qualify for what would be his 7th Olympic
games representing Australia in Equestrian events.
Andrew has a long track record with his 6 Olympic Games
delivering 3 gold and one silver medal. Andrew had dedicated
his ride in the upcoming Olympics to Legacy Australia if he
qualified. The news this week is that Legacy will be
represented at the London Olympics as Andrew has indeed
qualified and will be heading to London for his 7th Olympic
games.
At the same time Ball attendees were watching Andrew ride Rutherglen, they didn't realise that they
were sipping a soon to be famous drink, courtesy of Stanton & Killeen from Rutherglen, Victoria.
Wendy Killeen of Stanton & Killeen had sent London Legacy her Classic Rutherglen Muscat to sip as
we watched Andrew put his now famous horse through his paces on the big screen.
The rest is history as recently, Stanton & Killeen were honoured when they were awarded two
international trophies at the International Wine Challenge for their Classic Rutherglen Muscat . Wendy
Killeen said "To take out the trophy for Best Rutherglen Wine and Best International Fortified Muscat
is a tribute to our forebears who set up our cellars and instilled in our custodians of the generation, a
sense of future, of quality and excellence.
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Both Wendy and Andrew are hopeful of attending our ANZAC
Ball next year, the Friday before ANZAC DAY, at Australia
House London, when we will again sample the world's leading
Classic Muscat with the distinctive tastes of molasses, mocha,
coffee bean, silky, luscious, complex, well balanced etc., the
words dancing out of the mouths of the judges at the prestigious
International Wine Challenge in London last month. This
eclectic group of professional wine industry personnel were
charged with the task of judging more than 12,000 international
wines.

	
  

Please put this prestigious event in your 2013 diary now and
support the work of London Legacy in caring for the families of
incapacitated and deceased Veterans living in 38 countries
around the world.
Further Media Enquiry’s
Please contact Legatee President Lindsay Birrell on +44 (0) 7505 145 461 or
lindsaybirrell@aol.com. Additional information can be found at www.londonlegacy.org which
contains the full story of Legacy’s efforts over the years.
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